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Report •
•

Professor K.S. Sitaram, CHLD professor and an
authority in the field of Communications has implimented procedures to establish an educational radio
station at Governors State University.
Professor Sitaram has written several papers in the
field of Communication that are receiving in·
lt>rnationaJ recognition.
His paper entitled "American Cultural Values and

Commw1icalive Bebavi<Jrs," was presented at the
annual Convention of the Communication Association
of the Pacific, October 20-22, in Tokyo. Japan. This will
be the second paper presented by Sitaram to the Association. the first being ··Ancient Greek. Hindu.
Buddhist. and Islamic Concepts of Perception and
Their Influence on Intercultural Communication."'
which is soon to be published by Communicacion. a

journal devoted to the communication profession.
published out of Madrid Spain.
· Professor Sitaram 's expertise in communication and
his experience in establishing radio station, KTUH-FM
at the University of Hawaii. are evident in his following
proposal.
Professor Sitaram ·s Proposal follows here verbatim.
T~t•tehte4
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Student Organization Down on
BHE Master Plan Phase 4 Draft YMCA Associations Proposes to Buy
GSU Recreative Studies Equiptnent
Recreative Studies
Submits Alternative
Proposal
The Y:\ICA Association has
made a proposal to Governors
State University that they come
in and administer all the
recreational facilities here at lhe
university. This includes the
T•r• to Page 2
In re5ponse to concerns raised
by faculty and students
concerning a proposal by the
YMCA for Administration of the
GSU Recreational Facilities, the
. Re-creative Studies Staff has
generated an alternative which is
possible within the Framework of
~~li:::::..IL .M GSU in conjunction with student
services <SSAC>. and Re-creative
Studies, lo provide a
comprehensive recreational
program for GSU and the
surrounding community. Tbis
proposal was presented at a
special meeting in CCR. Friday
Oct. 31. 1975.
The seven numbers are Curtis Prince; "Spain," by Ch1c.
··Kcishaz," by Warrick Car ter; Corea: "Crabmeat," by Joh11
"SO•lf? for Suzanne," by Gerald Pate: " Give it One," by Alan
My row: "Spanish Samba, " by Downey, and " Listen Here,' ' by
Paul Smith.
The GSU J azz sextet was one of
two United States jazz bands to
participate in the International
Jazz festival at Montreaux,
Switzerland.
Governors State University
jazz ensembles won more awards
maki ng, will perform at in lhe Notre Dame Collegiate
Governors State University in the Jazz festival than have ever been
second concert of the performing received by one institution
,.,. ...... 4 previously.

GSU music Experience cuts first album
.

A first album, "GSL: Jazz
Live!·· has been recorded by the
internationally known Governors
State University Jazz band.

'~Biackearth''

at GSU
Nov. 16 in concert

Blackearth, one of the most
significant groups to emerge
from the recent movement
towards collective mu sic

The Student Advisory
Committee to the Illinois Board
of Higher Education met in the
GSt; Multi-Media dome over the
October 25th-26th weekend to
discuss the Master plan phase IV
draEt document.
This much talked about 'draft'
plan for higher education in
fllinois was separated by the SAC
into study topics for the various
subcommittees· of the SAC due to
the massiveness of the document.
The two day meeting was very
much needed to analyze and
digest the material. This
document is not the total master
plan. However it Can be viewed
as the 'skeleton· around which
the completed document is
expected to be built and then
submitted to the Illinois
legislature and Governor Walker
once completed.
How will GSU be Affected by
Master plan phase IV?
'There are basically four areas
that will directly relate to
students here: says SAC
Chairman and GSU Student
Gregg DeBartolo : tuition
increases is one of them. The
proposed tution policy would
raise GSU 's undergraduate
tuition to 1/ 3 or instructional cost
by 1980. This means a jump from
the present BOG average of
$420.00 per year to over $700.00
,.,. .. , ... !

For sweetest things turne sourest
· b_y their deeds
Lillies that fester smell far
worse than weeds

For I have sworne thee faire
and thought thee bright
Who art black as hell
as darke as night
Sonnet 147

•

-SAD's in CCS, BPS, HLD
PARK FOREST SOUTH, lll.- The "SAD"-student
assistant dean-is the-••ombudsperson" for students in
each of the four' colleges at Governors State Univer-

.

~~

The "SAD" ·investigates sources of "difficulty and
brings such to the attention of apptopriate s~ft
members. That person maintains regular office hours,
writes and publishes a college student newsletter,
organizes and supervises a student mailbox system,
and represents the interests of students on various
collegial and university committees.
In the College of Human Learning nnd Development,
Barbara Morton of Park Forest answers student
questions regarding academjc programs, records
problems, registration, and college governnance. She
also assists when possible on program changes, advising, orientation, schedule changes, and change of

student information. Needed are two work-study
· students to assist with development of student information system, used book referral system, 'arid
o£fice coverage.
Mrs. Morton is student member of the American
• · ·Association· of Higher Education, CAEL (cooperative
assessment of experiential learning>- assembly,
SG~P <sub-committee o_
n educational policies and
pr.ograms). and talent scholarship committee. An
undergraduate in communication sciences, her career
goal is academic administration in higher education.
She is an active member of the drama group in Chicago
Heights.
In the College of Cultural Studies. James A. Sanders
obtains and provides the administration with data on
such matters as student needs and preferences in the
scheduling of learning modules. registration
procedures. and interest in activities. He determines
what opportunities are available for students to participate in university and college decision-making, and
assists in locating students interested in serving in a
representative capacity. He collects and updates information regarding policies and procedures, and
makes such information available to new and
currently enrolled students.
Sanders was chairman of the board for the Chicago
Committee for Better Communties as a student at

Kennedy-King College. He was made active,
responsible involvement a way of life, dating back to
the days when tie organ.ized the first student government in the Tennessee elementary school system, to
his political campaign for alderman of the Chicago 17th
ward. In Memphis he was one of the top 20 high school
athletes.
In the College of Environmental and Applied
Sciences. Mariano Kienzler of Park Forest also helps
students in their dealings with the administration.
Her university program has an ~mphasis in science
teaching. Her early interests were in painting and
poetry, but currently she is involved in working with
and raising animals. Born in Springfield, m.. as the
daugbter of a career Army officer she spent a number
of years living with her family in Europe where she
attended school
In the College of Business and Public Service, Gregg
DeBartolo as an undergraduate in the public servrce
program maintains vital communication between
students. faculty, and administration.
Active in state higher education, DeBartolo is state
chairman of the student advisory committee to the
lllinois Board of Higher Education. He was first
student member of the illinois Community College
board and student association president of Triton
Community College.

WATER AND DIRT, FOUNTAINS AND BUBBLES
by S. Filkins
Has anyone noticed that our
beautiful lake, located behind the
university. which can be viewed
£ro~ the Hall of Governors and
the cafeteria, has significanUy
diminished within the past two
weeks? Instead of azure-blue
waves gently washing·ashore, we
have had nothing to feast our
eyes tipon except a huge
mudhole.
It certainly looks as though
someone has pulled the plug
while we weren't looking. CCould
it have been one of the Gremlins
that are reportedly inhabiting the
Liniversity this trimester? l
For those of you who may have
become unduly alarmed over this
upsetting situation. the INNOVATOR is happy to report

that there is a very simple explanation.
Dan Maloney, in Building Plant
Operations, explained that the
lak~ has indeed been drained.
This was done in order that
certain contract work could be
performed, i.e., the installing of
bubblers, aerato·r s and lights.
Maloney stated that this project
is the last of the plans for exterior
work to be done on Phase I.
The bubblers and aerators will
help prevent the formation of
scum on the surface of the lake.
When they are put into operation
sometime next spring, with the
addition of the lights. the appearance of the lake will be
greatly enhanced . In the
meantime. nature wiJI take care
of refilling the lake.

Is GSU Selling Out
to lnnovGtlonGIIsm?

fi'IMII Paget
swimming pool, handball court,
gym, exercise facilities, etc.
They would provide locker room
attendants, instructors, towel
service and such.
These facilities are now
a\'ailable to students and faculty
at GSU for free and at any time.
If the YMCA becomes the
administrator of these facilities,
the students and faculty will have
to pay to use them, in addition to
being limited to a daily schedule
<from 1:00 - 4:00 daily).
The YMCA will be instituting
their own programs, swimming
instruction, exercise programs,
etc. and opening the university up
to the public. This wiJJ bring a
large number of people to the
university, particularly in the
evenings, which will add greatly
to the parking problem already
faced by the GSU .community.
According to a reliable source,

the administration feels that the
recreational facilities are not
being used to their full potential
and therefore causing financial
problems. They feel that the
YMCA ·s proposal could solve this
problem.
U this proposal is accepted
students will Jose free use of the
facilities and will have to pay to
use them !!!!
Students and faculty will have a
chance to express their feelings
about this proposal at a series of
Open Hearings to be held here.
The meetings are scheduled for
Friday, Oct. 31, 2:00 p.m. ,
Wednesday, Nov. 5, 7:00 p.m.,
Thursday, Nov. 6, 6:00 p.m. All
the meetings will be held in the
Community Conference Room. U
there is sufficient interest shown
there will be a final extended
hearing on Friday, Nov. 7, 2:005:00p.m.

CteGtlve DtGmGtlcs Gnd
Childten Gt GSU
An adventure in Creative
Dramatics for young people in
grades one through nine will be
offered by Governors State
University. Weekly meetings will
be offered on Saturd-ays
beginning November 8 by the
College of Cultural Studies.
Under the direction of G.S.U.
students and staff, participants
will investigate theatre games,
exercises, and improvisational
techniques as they observe the
world around them, working with
others and using opportunities to
grow in social cooperation and to
develop personal resources.
Activities will be geared to the
needs of each particular age
group. In response to interest
evidenced by members of the
oldest age group, who have
attended previous sessions, their

meetings will combine use of
creative dr'a matic skills and
techniques with a mini-theatre
work-shop which will give them a
chance to tentatjvely explore
varied theatre skills such as
make-up , costuming, sound
production , pantomime, and
characterization. The Saturday
sessions will culminate in
informal studio program
presented by each group.
There is no fee for the program
as it is offered as a community
service. Places will be filled on a
''first-come , first-served'' basis.
Enrollment will be limited
however, in order to give each
participant individual attention
and assistance . Interested
parents or students may call 5345000, Ext. 2119 for further
information.

Betty Friedan, mother of the
current feminist movement in
America and ex-sUburban housewife. will make an International
Women's year appearance at
Governors State University.
Tuesday November 18.
Ms. Friedan prompted women
to examine their role in society
with her best-selling and much
discussed book, "The Feminine
Mystique." first published in
1963. She bas a new book entitled
" Her Story" which will be
published by Random House this
January.
The mother of the current
feminist movement in America
and ex-suburban bousewife. Ms.
Friedan, " The Feminine
Mystique," accused advertisers,
educators. sociologists. and
psychologists of having conned
American women into believing
that they could only find
fulfiUment through child bearing
and housewifery.
The tragic results of that
spurious ''feminine mystique.''
Ms. Friedan contended, could be
seen in the lives of countless
American women, who were
experiencing a sense of emptiness and Jack of identity
because they had abandoned
their own self-realization to live
through their families.
The siren song Lulls women into
giving up their search for individual identity and achievement
to submerge themselves in
husband. home, and children;
deadens their days with a mass of

needless trivia (the interminable
details of so-called creative
housekeeping" l: and leaves
them. at middle age, with a
.. mysterious ailment:· a feeling
of emptiness and malaise that
sends many women to
psychiatrists. when. in fact, they
should simply have gone to work.
She was graduated summa
cum laude from Smith College.
She was university fellow in
psychology at University of
California, with the Iowa Child
Welfare Research station at the
University of Iowa , intern
psychologist at Grasslands
hospital , Valhalla. N.Y.. and
resident training in Gestalt
communications. theory . and
family therapy at Gestalt Institute of Cleveland.

She was named " Humanist of
the Year -1975," by the American
Humanist association and Smith
Colfege conferred on her
·'Honorary Doctor of Human
Letters." this year.
The women's studies program
of the College of Cultural Studies
is presenting her at 8:00 p. m. in
the university gymnasium. The
four university colleges and the
student services advisory
committee will be sponsors.
Tickets for students will be Sl
and tickets for all others will be
$1.50. Tickets will be available at
the university cashier's office at
7:00 p.m. the evening of the
performance . Further information may be obtained by
telephoning !312) 534-5oo0, x2427.

Constitution Corner
During the October 16th meeting of the Constitution Revision
Committee, Don Bernd made a request for additional members for
the Governance Committee which now consists of only seven
people.
The Executive Committee suggested to amend the amending
process after which there will be an election to approve or disapprove the revised amendment
Members of the Committee are:
Roberta Blake, LRC ext. 2323-2324
James Buckenmeyer. BPS ext. 2241
Roy Cogdell. RLD ext. 2355 2356 2357
Michael Foley, BPO ext. 2121 2182 2183 2184
Richard Gaufin, EAS ext. 2492
Virginia Piucci, R& I ext. 2348-2349
Francis Washington, BPS ext. 2241
Elmer Witt ext. 2123 2124 2125
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Student Down on BHE
Master Plan Phase 4 Draft
,,.. . .1
per year by 1980. Also, graduate
tuition would be raised one third
higher than undergraduate
tuition cost. This would mean
that graduate tuition and fees
would be approximately $1000.00
per year by 1980. Besides that
the BHE's policy and procedural
manual cSeptember 1974)
states: ''resident tuition at the
public senior institutions be
increased beginning with the fall
term 1971 to one-third of the
instruc tional cost base
determined for each respective
governing board system."
Another area is the loss of
autonomy in choosing new
educational programs, if MPP IV
is approved. The present draft
document would mean the defeat
o f the proposal for the
construction of phase II buildings
which are planned for HLD and
BPS. Finally, GSU will benefit
bec aus e of the increased
emphasis to provide financial
assistance to the needy not
necessarily to the talented.
The document debated and
studied by the SAC to the ffiHE is
the result of almost two years of
planning efforts and results of
conferences held to solicit public
response to MPP IV.
The SAC made general
objections to the draft document.
These
inclu ded ;
recommendations 12 through 15.
which encompassed ~e tuition
increases proposed for public
universities. They objected very
strongly to recommendations
which prohibited, "any efforts to
initiate new tuition and grant
waiver programs for graduate
students.·•
Chapters 3, 5, and 7 of the draft,

~-~~~~~~~

Itf

.
enrollment, physical facilities
and instructional scope and
mission were viewed as topics
which each of the public
institutions would best deal with
individually to the board; noted
DeBartolo.
·Gregg is also the student
assistant dean from the college of
BPS.
Chapter eight dealt with
programs. The overview of the
SAC was that although there
were valid recommendi!tions,
this was not the responsibility of
IBHE but that of the public
institutions governing board.
The SAC was unanimous in
opposing tuition increases and
supporting expanding financial
aid programs. They were also
strong in asserting that; "in
subsequent Master planning
efforts the IBHE was viewed as
progressive. However, MPP IV
though not regressive i s
education ally restrictive ;
summed up DeBartolo."
"We feel that the IBHE should
always take pains to be
progressive quipped deBartolo
ending this interview.·•
The SAC adjourned the
meeting after completing a
general statement which is to be
read to the ffiHE at its next
meeting November 3rd and 4th in
Champaign.
ALSO
The Association of Illinois
Student Governments presented
its position on the question of
tuition increases proposed by the
JBHE staff. AISG's position is
very clear. They wholeheartedly
oppose any increase in tuition for
students in higher education in
Illinois.

AFT Takes-Stand On
Master Plan Phase 4 Draft
education.
One critical way in which the
SHE's generally-restrictive view
of the future or higher education
manifests itself is through the
Phase lV proposal that tuition in
higher education be increased to
one-third or the instructional
costs by 1980. This is a proposal to
which we have already expressed
opposition to the Board of Higher
Education. We are currently
encouraging active faculty and
student opposition to the
proposed tuition increase systemwide. Additionally, we expect the
Illinois Federation of Teachers to
pass a resolution of opposition to
such an increase at its Executive
Board meeting tomorrow, to
publicize it. and to solicit
opposition from the Illinois
Federation of Labor as welL We
focus opposition on the tuition
increase for several reasons.
Theoretically , the proposed
tuition increase would serve to
increase revenues. An increase in
Illinois State Scholarship Funds
would be provided so that needy
students would not be deprived of
access to higher education. Facts
concerning the effects of tuition
increases on enrollment Csee
F inan c ing
Postsecondar y
Education in l.be United States,
National Commission on the
Financing of Postsecondary
Education . Washington : U.S.
Government Printing Office,
January 1974) and anticipated
increases in scholarship funds
csee TV p. 10 in BHE documents
supporting Master Plan Phase

Margaret Schmid, Provisional
President of the newly unified
American Federation of
Teachers local in the Board of
Governors system of State
Colleges and Universities, will
present a statement opposing the
tuition increase proposed in the
Illinois Board of H i gher
Education's Master Plan for
Higher Education Phase TV at the
October 24 meeting of the Board
of Governors.
Statement presented to the
October 24 meeting of the Board
of Governors of State Colleges
and Universities by Margaret
Schmid. Provisional President,
AFT Faculty Federation-BOG :
The Board o f Higher
Education 's proposed Master
Plan for Higher Education
Phase IV envisions a dismal
future for Illinoi s higher
education. It is a future of little
money, declining enr ollments
and no real improvements in
higher education other than what
can be eked out through internal
r eallocation and "increasing
productivity. " It contains a
generally negative view of the
future of higher education in
Illinois. exemplified perhaps by
the fact that the BHE staff
asserts that higher education on
must expect to receive no more
than its current share or the state
budget for the indefinite future.
The AFT Faculty FederationBOG finds this a curious position
for a staff which might well be
expec t,e d to aggressively
advocate the needs of higher

IV) suggest, however, that sueh a
tuition increase would severely
limit access to higher education.
This would be particularly true
for the large numbers of students
from the lower income middle
class, like so many students in
our own Board of Governors
system. A tuition increase would
cause a decline in enrollment,
generate considerable pressure
on faculty positions, and perhaps
even lead to an overall decline in
revenues . Overall , increased
tuition wo ul d subvert the
tradition of democratic public
education in the United States.
this precisely at the time when
access to higher education is
increasi n g im:p ortant as a
prerequi s ite to future
occupational opportunities.
The AFT Faculty F ederation is
particularly concerned as well
with the S HE 's insistence on
taki ng action - albeit " tentative"
- on Master Plan Phase IV before
public hearings are held. We are
convinced that important p<>licy
questions must be fully discussed
with all relevant constituencies
before action is taken if the
outcomes are to be genuinely
constructive. and are glad to find
ourselves in agreement with the
BOG on this point.
Finally. we urge the Board of
Governors to take every possible
action to defeat any tuition
increase and to prevent action on
any portion of Master Plan Phase
IV before public hearings. We
assure you that we will continue
our efforts to those ends.

Master Plan Phase IV
Changes GSU Mandate
At a special Board of Governors meeting Oct. 24, 1975 in
DeKalb Ill. - Northern Til. Uni.
strategies were discussed to deal
with MPTV.
The four fundamental areas of
concer n are:
1. Th e problem of ov e r
generalization.
l\laster Plan TV is flawed by its
tendency to overgeneralize with
respect both to its assumptions
a nd conclusions: insufficient
attempt was made to take into
accoun t significant differences in
stitutions. locations, progra ms
and student constituencies.
2. The problem with Productivity and Reallocation.
The concern is not with the
usefulness of producti vity and
reallocation as imporlan L
management principles. but with
the inordinate reliance which
MPIV places on them as answers
for meeting future resource
requirements. The need for and
the possibility of. s ecuring additional State support was not
given sufficient value in the
document.
3. Future Prospects.
As a critical policy document
capable of setting the course for
higher education during the next
decade, MPIV stresses forecasts
which are revenue-control rather
than need dri\'en. The document
assumes as part of its policy
formulation th a t higher
education's share of the total
State revenue will remain at
16.38%. Serving the education
needs of the State was subordinated to matching institutional

output with existing r esources.
4. Tone and Focus.
The document lacks advocacy
fot· public hight:r education in Ill.
and is bui It upon a catch 22
model. representing a self-fulling
pro ph ecy. The doc u ment
forecasts a status quo futur e with
de clining en r ollments and
recommends policy designed to
fuliill these forecasts.
According to Dr. Walters the
EX. Din. of the Board of
Governors- :\llr. Furman the Ex.
Dir. of BHE has indicated that he
is amendable to modifying some
key elements in the draft plan .
The special BOG meeling Oct.
24. 1975 was given to the complete
review of :\IPTV and it is my
opinion that the Board members.
Ex. Dr.. and Presidents. are
determined to influence changes
in :\IPIV drait plan.
The Board will recommend
that there be no tuition increase
for the BOG institutions at
present. recommendations will
also be made in the areas of
Enrollment.
Planning
Management Affirmative action.
Instructional Facilities .
Programmatic
Direction .
Students. Public Service, and OffCampus Instruction.
All these areas affect the GSU
population but the area of most
serious concern appears to relate
to the original program direction
s tatement of GSU.
GSt:'s Progt·a m direction
sta te ment reads: Governors
State UNi. is a model experimenting institution which
' ofJers upper division an<!

graduate instruction leadi ng to
t he bac h e l or ' s d eg ree a pd
master's deg ree in selec ted
ca r ee r -o ri e n ted a nd i n terdisciplinary programs 1"ooted
in societal needs. Serving the
ed ucationa l needs of the
metropolita n r egion and
especiall) concerned wil.h low
and middle income and minor it)
students. GSU has developed and
should study and r efine innovative a pproach es to instruction. should continue to
emphasize experiential careeroriented education and comThe Innovator would like to ai d i ng in phot og r a phi c
munity service. and should ex- ta ke this opportunity to thank Dr. processing, and the professiona l
pl or e o ther unique and V.L. Piucci. Vice President R&l. experti s e of Jacob L ia o .
cooperative systems using the and all the people in ICC who Photographer ICC. for his servregion as a laboratory.
have made it possible for Ule ICes in taking pictures.
As stated in MPIV:
utilization of their facili ties in
Governors State Uni. offers
upper division instruction leading '--- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- ::...__ _ ___:__:__ __ .....:
to the bachelor's degree and ~ ~ ...,.-~ ..-~ ...,..~ ...-~ ...,..~ ...-~

ECONOMY MOifORS

::~~~~~:. degree

in selected '
GSU has developed alternative '
approaches to instruction and '
should continue to refine these
efforts. GSU should not plan for
the development of specialist and
doctoral programs. There are
many elements left out in MPIV
statement. - Among them
MINORITY STUDENTS. LOW
AND M I DDLE INCOME
STUDENT S .
IN ·
TERD ISC JPLINARY and a t
BUNCH more.
THERE IT IS! WHERE ARE
YOU?
Lincoln Ashford
BOG Rep.
cl oMs. Katie Ball HLD

t
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WGSU, SPACING OUT ON THE AIRWAVES

Read On, it's an excellent example in "How to Get
Things Done•· - the correct way.
By K.S. SITARA~I. CHLO
When I was attending the convention of National
Association of Educational Broadcasters held in
November , 1974 at Las Vegas, I had the opportunity of
meeting with the officials of Department of Health.
Education and Welfar e who were advising the convention participants on federal grants for new
educational radio and television stations. I asked them
about the possibility of funding an educational radio
station at GSU. Their reaction was very favorable.
When 1 came back to GSU, 1 found Dean Cogdell as
well as several members of our Cl;ILD faculty and
students also were interested. At the suggestion of
Dean Cogdell a committee was formed to study the
possibility of establishing such a radio station. The
members of the committee are: Assistant Dean Cliff
Eagleton. Professor Suzenne Prescott, Professor K.S.
Sitaram, Mr. Richard Darnell and Becke Keller
<student members).
I found myself very much interested in the task since
I have had some experience in establishing a station.
KTUH-FM, at the University of Hawaii.
Richard Darnell. the student member. has a first

Blaekearth at 8SU
Nov. 16 Concert

Fr..'"''

arts music series Sunday , with " more power to it, " by
November 16, at 7:30 p.m. in the Harry Partch, composer.
GSU theater.
The other four concerts in the
The professional new music performing arts music series will
ensemble is dedi ca ted to be January 2_4,_ 8 p.m., when
experimental mus ic and the pianist Easley Blackwood of the
intermedia of percussion with University of Chicago will bring
electronics, visual elements, and Charleslves' "Concord Sonata" ;
t heater as a tool for February 8, 7:30 p .m., cellist
comm un ica tiv e
artistic SusanSalm, accompanied by her
expression. The success of the mother, Mrs. Arthur Salm of
group's recent European tour Flossmoor, . will >eturn to her
ex-em pl ifies t he ensemble's home territory after recent
prominent place in today's music European engagements ; M~rch
world.
6 , rC 8 p . m ., f thth~.A~r~.?u.ere
• · B I a c k earth '·
whose ~ ormance o e
e plano
recordings are found on the Opus tno, and Marc~ 14, 7:30p.m., new
One and Advance labels, appears c~r m~!c ~Y ~ e_nsemble
at universities, on concert series called Tash1 w1th pianiSt Peter
' s k'
h' h h
as
with symphony orchestras, and er _m . a g~oup V.: IC
at coffee houses. Its repertoire rece1ved glowmg rev1ews from

class license from the Federal Communications
Commission. His knowledge and enthusiasm has
greatly contributed to the development of this reporl
Prescott, Darnell and I visited the educational radio
station at the University of Chicago. We talked with the
station manager. program director and other officials
who gave us useful information on establishing a
stat ion at GSU.
We met with the officials of Radio Corporation of
America <RCA l who explained to us the nature of an
educational FM radio station. An RCA representative
came to GSU and gave us information on the latest
radio station equipment available (rom RCA.
We also met with the officials of the Defense
Department who often sell at very low prices radio
station equipment. We discovered that the Department
sells such equipment at as low as 10 percent of the cost
price to qualified situations.
We have met many times and talked among ourselves and with others. As a result of the meetings.
visits and discussions, we have come to the conclusion
that there is a need for a radio station at this university
and it could be established on the GSU campus.
THE RATIONALE
We believe there is a need for a radio station at this
'university which can ser ve the students, faculty.
university and the community.
At present there is no radio station in the vicinity of
GSU to serve the need for local programming and to
air the voice of the community which consists of
businessmen, agriculturists, government officials,
teachers, housewives and others. These people would
certainly appreciate the existence of a radio station
which voices the issues that affect their daily life in
nearby communities.
Theradio stationwillbeanexcellent public relations
medium which will bring GSU closer to the communities it serves.
The station can serve the communities in ways not
generally served by the commercial stations.
It will be a place for our students to get training in
communications and radio broadcasting. GSU, being a
competency based institution, can provide such
training to its students.
Finally. the station could also be a medium of instruction for the Open University.

WGSU could also be a medium for public announcements by government, village. university and
other agencies.
The responsibility for programming will be in the
hands of the university. An Advisory Committee
consisting of faculty. students and administration
seems feasible.
FUNOlNG
As was mentioned earlier the Department of HEW is
one source of funding. There are other sources such as
the Ford Foundation, Corporation for Public Broadcasting and the State Government. Matching funds will
be granted by these agencies, if the university assures
them of the availability of space, personnel and a plan
for educational programming.
LICENSING
The university will have to apply to Federal Communications Commission Cor a construction perq~i l.
FCC generally grants license to the university.
However. FCC also needs to know if the university bas
space, qualified personnel, a nd a good policy for
educational programming.
PERSONNEL
There are many qualified students and faculty
members at the university who can run a radio station.
For example. Richard Darnell, the student member of
this committee, has a first class FCC license which
qualifies him to be the station manager.
The station needs at least four ~fficials : a faculty
director. a full time chief engineer, a station manager
and a full time secretary.
Other personnel consist of program directors for the
several departments such as music, public service,
and Open University. Most of these directors could be
students who are, preferably, majoring: in Communication Science program .
COST

PROGRAMMI~G

The total cost comes to $70,861 (see attachment>.
This is based on our inquiries with RCA and other
companies and also at the radio stations we visited. As
mentioned earlier, most of the cost could come from
the funding agencies. The university will have to
provide space, personnel, operational expenses. and a
part of the cost of equipment.

The purpose of an educational station is to offer noncommercial programs to its public. The WGSU plans to
provide music; public service programs including
local news and weather report . educational broadcasts
including talks on health care ' environment. consumer
needs. minority cultures, and intercultural relations.
Th ta ·
·ts d
to GSU f ult wb
e s tJOn a1so opens 1 oors
ac y
o
want to broadcast their lectures as part of their
odul

COSCLUSION
We believe that WGSU wiiJ be an excellent liaison
between the university and the communities. A radio
station adds to the prestige of the university. It will be
a place for training the GSU students. It will also be a
medium for instruction at this university.
U approved in principle, the committee will be very
happy to pursue the matter further.

t•
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around the world, as well as
music by members of the group
and the numerous compositions
written expressly for the group.
Ad v a n c i ng t h e a r t o f
composition for percussion, and
cultivating and working with an
awareness of the role of music
and musicians in contemporary
society are two of the group's
main objectives.
· Faculty artists-in-residence al
No r t he r n
I I 1i n o i s
Univer sity-Garry Kvistad,
A 11 en 0 tt ~, a nd David
Johnson-are called "first-rate
group of musicians,'' by Gary
Burton, jazz vibist, and praised

Globe.
Season tickets for the second
performing arts music series for
the community are $15, students
through high school antl senior
citizens $10, GSU faculty and
staff $12.50, and GSU students $5.
Tickets may be purchased by
mail or from the university
cashier's office.
This year contributing and
sustaining members are needed
to insure the financial success of
the series. The amount of a
contribution over the ticket series
price is tax~eductible.
Further information may be
obtained from Cbadeyn Oliver,
312/ 534-5000, X2458.

3349S004t000
UnelaiDted
ScholarShips
8

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
D I am enclosing $9.95plus $1 .00 for postageand handling.

--------------------- --PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF

I
J UNCLAN ED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
I
I
I Name'--~----------------------------------________________________
I
I City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ State_ _ __ _L.Zip__
Addr~s;

~-----------

ATTENTION animal lovers and nature lovers a nd all Alternative Energy
f' reaks : Balance the EAS environmentalist club is having a meeting at 3::lO
Thursday in the EAS commons. Balance would like you to know that they will
meet every Thursday same time same place. New members are always
wel<'ome to and invited to become involved in Balance activities. Please be
interested and call or contact Saki at X2486.

If the Earth
were only a few feet in
diameter, floating a few feet above
a field somewhere, people would come
from everywhere to marvel at it. People would
walk around it, marvelling at its big pools of water,
its little pools and the water flowing between the pools.
People would marvel at the bumps on it, and the holes in it,
and they would marvel at the very thin layer of gas surrounding
it and the water suspended. in the gas. The people would
marvel at all the creatures walking around the surface of the ball,
and at the creatures in the water. The people would declare it
as sacred becaus~ it was the only one, and they would protect
it so that it would not be hurt. The ball would be the
greatest . wonder known., and people would come to
pray to it , to be healed, to gain knowledge, to know
beauty and to wonder how it could be. People
would love it, and defend it with their lives
because they would somehow know that
their lives, their own roundness, could
be nothing without it. If the
Earth were only a few
feet in diameter.
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or
How lo Let Your Lips
Touch Wine
sweetness it is considered dry.
Some wines benefit from a little
residual sugar , so it is not true
that the driest wine is the best.
However, with some notable exceptions sugar tends to mask
complexity, so becoming acclimto drier wines is a step
toward fuller appreciation.
Astringency is caused primarily
by tannic compounds, which are
natural components of grapes.
Like acid, astringency is necesry to a moderate degree, lest
the wine taste insipid. Excessive
bitterness usually shows up most
prominently in the finish.
Acid, tannin and sugar a r e
about all your taste buds can
distinguish by themselves. However, your mind can integrate a
number of sensations c a u s e d
chiefly by the alcoholic content
to arrive at an impression of substance in the mouth. A wine too
low in body tastes watery; a wine
with too much body is hot and
This column concludes our dis- volatile to the taste, as if it were
cussion of basic tasting technique laced with vodka.
with an actw;l taste of the wine.
The last step is· to judge how
After giving your nose a few harmoniously the various aspects
moments to recover from t he of the wine combine. A modest,
nose of the wine (i.~ .. the sum of well balanced wine iF often prethe aromas and bouquet), take ferable to one with grander parts
enough wine to taste -about an that are ill-matched.
ounce- into your mouth. Don't
Obviously, it would be inapswallow it yet.
propriate to evaluate each taste
First roll the wine around to of every bottle of wine you have
make sure it touches all parts of with meals. The purpose of the
the tongue. Next, holding the wine is enjoyment, not study, so
ine on your palate, open your you should use only so much of
ips very slightly in a somewhat the full tasting technique as
shape and, breathing comes naturally. Some wines are
the mouth. take a deep complex enough to make scrutiny
It's rather like whistling a pleasure in itself, some - the
As you breathe in, wines I drink most often- are
press your tongue upward inter- best quaffed without fuss.
mittently so the air pas ses
The principal virtue of the full
through the wine with a discreet tasting technique is that it shows
gurgling sound.
you as much of the wine as posClose your mouth, exhale and, sible in a short time. There are
as you do so, swallow the wine. several occasions where that is
Notice the relationship between quite useful, notably when dining
the taste sensations on your pal- out and at comparative wine
ate and the aromatic components tastings.
that pass through your nose. Pay
First, in a restaurant. A lot of
close attention to tbe flavors as mystique has grown up around
they fade away, for some char- the practice of tasting a wine beacteristics of the wine may be fore accepting it. Most waiters
revealed only in what· is termed have been trained to present a
the finish -i.e., the sensations wine, open it, present the cork
that occur after the wine has for examination, pour a small
been swallowed.
taste, take a step back and look
As in the nose, we seek in the at the patron expectantly. What
taste a clean, vinous quality ap- next?
propriate to the occasion. We
The whole point of the tasting
may also find suggestions of fruit, ritual is to determine whether
or other pleasant flavors. the right merchandise is received
~ 0 Ruby Cabernet, for examin the right condition. When the
ple, will show hints of green wine is presented look at the
olive; other wines from the same label clos.e ly enough to make
grape may suggest a eucalyptus sure it is exactly what you ingrove.
tended; don't let the waiter whip
Putting the wine in your mouth it away before you have finished.
also reveals certain characteristics If you wish to sample it at all
apart from flavor. The most im- before accepting it, you should
portant are total acidity (tart- unhurriedly go through the entire
ness), sugar level (sweetness), tasting procedure described in the
astringency (bitterness) and body preceding columns.
(impression of weight or subProbably you won't find anystance).
thing wrong with the wine. In
Wine needs a certain amount seventeen years of dining out
of acidity in order to feel at all fairly regularly, I have sent
interesting in the mouth. A wine exactly two bottles of wine back.
deficient in acid can be described The rationale for the ritual is
as "too soft" or "flat," which has mainly historical.
nothing to do with bubbles or the
In the days when most red
lack of them. An overly acidic wines required considerable botwine is too sharp, like unsweet- tle ageing the most common fault
ened lemon juice.
was that the wine had become
If the wine has no noticeable

Be~ond the Fringe
"Beyond the Fringe.'' the first presentation of the
GSU Drama Workshop this season was presented here
on October 16. 17. 18 and 19.
The play is a collection of comedic skits and spoofs
written by Alan Bennett, Jonathan Miller, Peter Cook
and Dudley Moore, well-known English playwrights.
The GSU presentation was directed and designed by
David Reeve. University Professor of Theatre. With
his able direction, Dennis Lonstine, Wayne Orr,
Gordon F. Richards and John Szastek presented this
comedy in credible, clipped British accents. They were
totally British in speech and appearance, which was a
necessity to make the play a success.
Also quite effective was the total blackout between
scenes, although the announcements of each act could
have been toned down. They seemed unnecessarily
loud. possible because of the size of the theatre or the
fact that they were booming out into total blackness
which may have intensified their impact.
The script was written for an English audience,
consequently, much of the humor and satire was
directed toward the Royal Family and social problems
peculiar to British society, but for the most part it
translated well to the American scene and the audience
could appreciate the comedy.
Several of the skits were truly worthy of special
mention, as they went "Beyond the Fringe" of hilar-ity
and lunacy.
''Words and Things." in which Dennis Lonstine and
John Szostek portrayed two philosophers (sitting back
to back> discoursing at length on what it is that
philosophers do-namely play word games. made a
point satirically about the unimportance and redundancy of much of the world's rhetoric.
"Winston" was briefand to the point but hilarious-a
group of obviously " gay•· advertising men working on
a project which turned out to be a " he-man" commercial for Winston cigarettes.
" The Great Train Robbery,'' with Dennis Lonstine
as a TV newsman interviewing Gordon F. Richards, a
Scotland Yard inspector, was a masterpiece. It was an
insane conversation of question and answers that
showed a total lack of communication and understanding between two people. but yet the two
participants were unaware of how they were missing
each other.
"The Aftermyth of War" made a strong statement
about war when a commander asked a pilot to make a
death night saying "At this point in strategy we need a
futile gesture. do you mind terribly much, old man? "
The high point of comedy came with John Szostek's
presentation of "Take a Pew." Standing alone on the
stage. with his hands clasped piously and wearing a
clerical robe, he delivered a "sermon" of inanities. In
a voice of doom he intoned his imaginary congregation
to foiJow the guidance of scripture he quoted. which
bore absolutely no relevance to anything he had said.
The audience laughed long and loud.
Gordon F. Richards gave a poignant performance of
" The Miner." His monologue on the life of a miner was
touching in its melancholia, although it was delivered
humorously.
One skit that did not seem well received was one
dealing with capital punishment, " The Suspense is
Killing Me. " It seemed to leave lhe audience uncertain
as to whether or not to laugh.
It is hoped that the play will soon go on the road
touring the local community colleges in a public
relations gesture for GSU.
The next performance of the Drama Workshop wm
be "Amphitryon- 75". It will be presented Dec. 11 . 12,

•
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by R. Corbin Houchins
E & J Gano Winery
A SUMMARY OF A

glider program. He is also
organizer and instructor of GSU's
Martial Arts Program which
meets every Wednesday from 6-9
p.m .
Other candidates are: Michael
J . Foch, running for Vice
Pre sident, Theodore E.
Hampton, President, Carney A.
Barr, Secretary, and Anthony
Fraizer, Treasurer.
This is an important election
for current veterans at GSU, and
all GSU Vet's are being urged to
vote. We need your participation!

•

w.tne

SIN~LE SWALLOW

Elections for officers of the
Vet's Club will be on November
10,- 11 -12-13, Monday thru
Thursday from 9 to7:30 p.m., and
are open to all Vet's who are
students at GSU.
A Candidate for President of
the Vet's Club is Henery L.
Barton III, whose qualifications
are in order. He was a member of
the U.S. Delegation to the PanAm Games in October, 1975. a
commercial pilot, honorably
discharged from the army as a
Lt., has participated in GSU's

What

ARICA
HUMANITY IS ONE
SPIRIT.
Open House
Every Wednesday
8p.m.
Multi-Media Dome
Nov.
5- Relaxation;
Psychocal islhenics: Mantram : Domains of the
Human Mind: Movie &
Refreshments.
Nov.
12- Massage ;
Man tram; Psychocalisthenics ; Receptivity Breathing: JERF ; Movie &
Refreshments.
Nov. 23-0pen Path
One: Accepting Change;
9:30 a .m. to 6:30 p.m. $25
with
scholarships
available ;
Contact
Sebastian at 2444 for
information.

"corked" -i.~ .. it haa picked up
a somewhat moldy flavor from
the stopper, usually because of
improper storage somewhere between the winery and the table.
A bad cork is still possible,
but most wines nowadays don't
have to be aged after they leave
the winery, and most merchants
know enough to store the bottles
properly. I usually squeeze the
cork to make sure it isn't crumbly, but seldom bother to smell it:
the question is hot whether the
cork smells like cork, but whether
the wine does.
The problem with the two bad
bottles I encountered was oxidation. It occurs more often with
whites than with reds and shows
up as a "burnt" or sherry-like
quality. (Sherry is wine that has
been intentionally oxidized a bit
in the production process to produce a pleasing nut-like flavor;
accidental oxidation s e 1 d om
helps.) Browning of the color is
often a tip-off to oxidation.
The fact that the wine is sound
doesn't mean nothing is amiss. If
a red wine is warmer than you
like it, have the waiter put it in
the refrigerator while the food is
being prepared. If a white needs
an ice bucket, ask for it. Even if
the restaurant doesn't have traditional containers, you can generally induce them to find something that will hold a bottle of
wine in some ice water.
It you think you detect a fault
but are not sure, ask the waiter
or sommelier to taste the wine,
and inquire whether he does not
think it exhibits the problem you
suspect. Most good restaurants
are fair about this. You too must
be fair: do not send a sound bottle of wine back simply because
you regret your selection, and if
you miss a fault at the first tasting do not send the bottle back
after it has been partially consumed.
I'd like to leave you with one
of the very few tricks in the wine
tasting trade. Write down your
impressions as you form them.
There is little physiological difference between one palate and
the next; appreciation depends
upon what the brain does with
the sensations. Force yourself to
articulate what you perceive in
the w i n e, and you will very
shortly discover you can perceive
much more.
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To the editor I editorials
To the Editor:
I received this letter dated October 20, 1975 just prior
to the N-D block at GSU. I have a few questions for the
HLD staff:

Dear Ms. Huizenga:
Because of a registration error. we regret to inform
you that you have been dropped from the module. Lab
in Humanistic Teaching Skills. Index No. HLD524.
Too many students were inadvertently enrolled in
the module and names most recenlly admitted to the
University were selected for dropping.
If requested. r wiiJ do all in my power to assist you in
enrolling in a substitute and open module in the N-D
Session and/ or to enroiJ in a human relations lab in the
J -A Trimester.

I. I talked to Clifford Eagleton on the telephone. I
asked why the letter was not sent out earlier so
students being dropped from the module could have
enough time to "track down" their advisors and
arrange a new schedule - Eagleton said that the
earliest a letter could have been sent out w·as September 25- why wasn't it sent out then?
2. Why should students be penalized and put through
the hassle of trying to straighten things out when the
HLD staff made a registration error and no alternatives have been prepared for the dropped students?
3. What is going on in HLD? Why not offer mandatory

Sincerely. Clifford J . Eagleton

Gallo 's Puffer~ Turns

me Around

Dear Editors
No one is more aware than I that it is not exactly
trendv these days to reveal oneself as "politicized...
Howe-ver much campus apathy seems to be in style.
and I cannot let your publication of the free advertising
thinly-disguised as "public relations'' in the form of the
press release from GaJio wineries go unremarked. I
refer tote piece on page 9 of the October 20 issue of the
Innovator.
Frankly. it makes me sick. And ashamed. And
angry.
Publication of this " article'' in my view is a direct
insult not onlv to workers who live every day on the
hard edge of i~e grindstone of reality but to thos~ of us

Dear Jean :
I' m writing this reply in a moment of emotional
upheaval too. something writers aren't supposed to do.
so that I might best answer your Letter to the Editor
regarding our publication of a wine-tasting article. You
see. your letter made me sick, ashamed. and angry
too.
I'm sorry Jean. I didn't make the world wbal it is. I
hope to picture the world as it is. Quite a task. simple
as it may sound. If the world includes Gallo wines. then
so be it. It's not GaJio who has made it cthe world) what
it is. but a massive "unorganizalion of people" <pardon
the pun I who put up with the Gallos. Gallo is just doing
what everybody else is doing! Clean up our act? What
about everyone? Jean. you were an editor of the Innovator staff once. what's the matter?
Tom Mandel
Manager Editor

wI

program modules more than once during a session?
Instead of module co-ordinators being advisors, why
not have full time people specifically as advisors
·available 9:00-5:00. five days a week. who are
knowledgeable about the different programs?
As it stands nGw, students find it difficult to talk to
their advisor because they are here maybe only on
Monday and Thursday. what do you do when you need
a person who knows your situation and is familiar with
your program and it's Tuesday- Wait and Wait and
Wait???
A comparable module for students dropped from
HLD 524 should be instituted immediately. I feel that
this ia a justifiable solution to the problem.
If GSU is designed as an "Affirmative Action
University'' I would like to see some of that affirmative
action-happening for students!!
Sincerely.
Rebecca Huizenga

Bless the Grape Crusher's Big Toe!
who have actively <or even inactively! supported the
long struggle against just such oppressive corporations
as Gallo. I keep asking myself how the Innovator staff.
whom I've aJways regarded and respected as one of the
most aware groups in our community. could have
become so un~caring an,d so apparently caught up in
their own concerns as to forget the long struggle of the
United Farm Workers against Gallo and the other
segments of this system which in the end oppress us
all. Admittedly. this is a slickly-written little piece.
showing us all how to be wine-snobs in one easy lesson.
Good God. is that what we have come to this elega nt
play-pen to learn? I'm sorr~ but it will take more than
? j)iece or G~Jlo's puffery to tum m~ armmd. I'll stick
Hodnt-~·

C. Smith

with the folks who are still mashing the beans and
rolling the tortillas. thanks.
I suggest you clean up your act if you want to retain
any shred of credibility in this community.
Sincerely
J ean Kalwa
Editor Note :
A loaf of bread
A jug of wine. a book of verse
And thou sitting besides me
Singing in the v.'ilderness
Is paradise enow!

Individuality vs. Collectivity
What is Change?

Change is nothing more than a 360 degree cycle
never ending. Some people define change as progress,
others define it as how you improve you inner self. I
agree with the latter because as the philosopher
Kirkegaard said the crowd is untruth. When Christ was
crucified be wanted all the people to accept him. The
crowd wouldn' t aid him because he wouldn't permit it.
What God is hoping to do is to reach someone individually in the crowd to be an individual again. The
witness of truth despises the crowd t.reated like an
authority. and the judgement treated like a final
judgement. The truth is always external.
A crowa is untruth. because of the faet that an
anonymous author can write whatever he wants_Only

he wouldn't have the courage to say this as an individual. The communicator of truth can only be one
individual. It can only be communicated to one individual. You can onJy receive the truth through God.
Individualism is very important to man. You should
love thy neighbor not the crowd. The crowd iE nothing
more than composed to please one another_ You exclude yourself when you become a crowd. The individuaJ is someone that is strong enough so lte will be
recognized. whereas the crowd wouldn't be recognized.
As Kirkegaard said if he desired an inscription for
his tombstone he would desire " That Individual. ·· It
would seem lo me that in the United States everybody
is losing their individuality. I bet when someone dies in
the near future they would put the person's Social
Security number on the tombstone.

What We Can

Give Me Shelter
Helping People Come in Out of the Rain and Snow

Do for You

here at all?·· Those of us who ride the shuttle bus.
THEhe INNOVATOR welcomes a ll letters of support
would like to join with all potential riders in urging the •
from the university community concerning this
Student Services Advisory Committee to consider
matter. W_e believe that the committe should come on
supplying a weather shelter station for the commuter
in out of the rain and endorse this much needed student
service!
student. Is this asking too much for the committee to
<.'onsider?
A petition initialed out of concern is being circulated
among those who ride the IC train asking support for
534-SOOO ext. 2260
this effort for the GSU student. At the present lime
there are over 60 signatures of students supporting this ••=!!!!!II!II!IIII!!!!!!!!!!!!!II!!!!!!!!!!!•••!!!!!!!!B!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!IIII.g
request. This list will be considerably longer as each
Editor-in-Chief
or the drivers pass the list around.
Robert Blue
The INNOVATOR believes this to be a good opHerbert Williams Business Manager
portunity for the members of SSAC to demonstrate to
1he commuter student just what their goals and
Tom Mandel
Managing Editor
responsibilities are as student representatives and
Michael
Leigh
Advertising
student leaders! All too often those who claim to
represent students' interest do so by rhetorical
Rodney Smith
Reporter
astuteness only!
Sharon Filkins
The practicaJ solution, of course. is to not onJy look at
R!P.Orter
the cost of such a service but to consider the benefits of
Edward
Ford
Circulation
such an action. The fees that students pay for activities
KarieFereU
and services should be budgeted in such a way as to
Secretary
encompass such a wide range of options that nothing
The vi-s and opinio ns a ppearing on this page are those
should go lacking. Since we believe it is not asking too
of the writer or illustrato rs and does not necessa rily reflect
the position or vi- of the INNOVATOR management. This
much of the SSAC in this instance. the INNOVATOR
r><Jge of opintonated comment is provided to the university
would like to open its pages to those students who use
community with the int ent of being that forum for persona l
the bus service as a gesture of our support and conrefelction and comment on articl.. a ppearing in the
publications. All rebutta l read ion should be oddresHd to the
cern.

PHONEJNAD.

Many of you attending GSU might never heed the
servicees of the free bus shuttle. There are however:
many of us who depend upon and use this service out of
dire necessity ! Some of us commute here from great
distances just to get an education.
Some days are quite pleasant. but some are
destined to be wet. rainy. sloppy. snowy days. When
these days fall upon the commuter student standing at
the Richton Park station the first question thai comes
to mind is: "Will the bus be wailing or late! Will it be

author of said article or the Governors State University
Student l earning Proj~: IN~V~TOR.
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I wish there was some kind of authority as to just when does
someone know! I mean, what is " the'' authority in this world who
has the r ight to say "you know!'' I' m not talking about some selfproclaimed authority like " I am the way", after all there are many
who say even Jesus was just the great man. Maybe one of the
greatest lo come along but still not God. You see. there is no
general agreement among everyone that "HE" knows if we know.
Not alive anyway. And if there were someone like that. it sure
would be hard to find him. Or standing in line would turn out to be a
bummer. Do you get what I am trying to say? We are stuck without

even one "authority" on this here earth we live on. I wish there was
one because I would.ask him a question. I would ask him if you were
the authority. That's what I would ask him. You. You reading this. I
would ask him if rou were the authority. The reason being that 1
have heard a lot about " the personal' Guru" that everyone has. And
it seems that I remember them saying that it is he who says "You
know" Or is il ''1 know" ..... I don't know. All I know is there is no
one around who will teU me if I know. That leaves me. For me that
is. I know when I know. Which is not most of the Lime and not all the
time. At least I don't think so. I don't know. All I know is that I don't
know. And for me. I know that. I wonder why that makes me laugh.

Not. By Bread Alone • • • But by the Sweat of the Brow
COLLEGE REGISTRATION lines are breadllnes. At
least that's what I see from my perch in Chicago-area
commuter institutions. Female and male students
alike are clearly out to make some bread. And
anything that gets in the way- be it faculty, schedule.
transportation or even family-had better be on guard.
On the other hand, the older students-especially those
who are married. work at least part-time., and have
children-and many of the younger students as well
have already learned that humankind cannot live by
any kind of bread alone. That's their rub. And that'~
the reason for increased openness to keenly religious

questiOns--<iuestions of meaning. purpose, direction
and value: questions of the spirit: questions that can
readily begin with. "What does it profit a person iL. ?"
The theological concerns of the students I see and
meet and know are major ones: persona] and corporate survival in a world gone materialistically mad.
the meaning of personal and social relationships within
structures hellbent on immediate gratification. the
possibility of living grace-fully in a changed and
changing moral climate. I think thal's theological
meat and not milk.
So. even with humanities. philosophy and the-arts on

the "out." and with job-preparation "in.·· it is still true
that if and when there is time. and as long as the
campus minister doesn't get in the way of the breadgetting. and insofar as he or she is willing and able to
deal with serious theological/ life questions. there is
ministry. And with people living by even 99 and44/ IOO
per cent bread alone. there is hope.
Elmer N. Witt
Ed Note: Elmer N. Willis a campus minister with the
Lutheran Student Foundation of Metropolitan Chicago
serving Governors State lJniversity and area community colleges.

Education Has a Future??
PARK FOREST SOUTH, IlL-communities with
emphasis on education- Governors State University is
an exampl~have a promising future.
·
To illustrate, noted publisher Gardner Cowles.
president of the Des Moines Register and Tribune Co..
told the Greater Des Moines Chamber of Commerce:
''The true leadership in the future will go to those
communities providing the finest educational opportunities. By 'education' 1 refer also to the 'climate'
of the community-its demand for good government,
the· progressiveness of its leaders. its friendliness
toward new ideas. its toleration of the non-{!onformist.
its support of the arts, its preference for quality
newspapers and superior broadcasting stations. its
realization that adults need 'education' even as much
as the young, its understanding of the importance of

research-both pW'e research and applied.
" In other words. I believe the area which emphasizes
'community education' in the broadest sense will be
the community which builds and attracts the finest
citizens, the superior familles. the kind of population
which makes [or stimulating living....
"For better or for worse. 1 believe the next century
will belong to the educators. I suspect the educators
will find and perfect new teaching techniques. new
ways to communicate. I have long felt one of the crying
needs in the world is to learn how to communicate
better. I don't mean just speedier communication. I
mean how to communicate real understanding between the educated and the primitive. between peoples
qf different culLW'es. between peoples with dirferent
standards of values in diff.erent parts of the world......

''I've seen people talk''
The INNOVATOR is the only
thing going around campus. For
that matter going around the
country. We have attempted to
deliver to the student a news

I

medium that truly reflect the
various thought patterns on
campus.
The only thing we are complaining about is that there is.

Robert Blue - Editor-in-Chief

The major difficulty in writing this piece for my
column was where would I find a word equivaient to
express a feeling that was very much in vogue when
the university first began to make itself known to the
world. The question prompting this "dilemma within"
centers around how do you say you've had it!! Had it
with all the outworn cliches of times past- "What's
happening brother - head shaking horizontally. saying
··ain't nothing going on." But. of course. if you 've been
here for awhile. you know that's not true. Meanwhile
all around tha. campus. spirit becomes matter. and
matter becomes spirit!
Once upon a time a student wrote about the glorious.
and future-oriented programs at a "new·· and uncontrolled univ ersity Nnw what's happening is that
students cannot reccin• •h,. [ll'rSonal consideration
that was one- of the outstandmg features of GSU.
The th~i\1 is gone ano lht• illusinn of co-operation and
humility is gone and ilw pt•oplt ldt are wondering just
what next is in storc ror lh<•m.
The softness of un<it'rl'landing has been replaced
with concrete and stt•t•l rC<tllt ies. The)· say. "Save the
pigeons that pay the al·tidties fees! Every bird for
itself. .. I say. "Savc tht• lclVl' that was the spark which
ignited the names of jo~ and umty within the pioneers
of days gone by ! Sa\'e the desire to try. because
relating is a wrribly masochistic adventure - to the
other realitv- alont>nt"Ss is not bliss! .. Why did I come
to this pla~e in the first place. if not to try and be
unafraid of myself and the other voyeurs here tripping
and dripping In self-awareness??!!
Once upon a time a certain student told me that the
··spirit" of GSU w lltld get to me and that if I did not
know what that meant. then I was a prime candidate in
which this spirit of inter-ethnic understanding. cooperation and onity . could reside. Despite
prntestatio~ to the contrary from .,deep within - it

news here that we might miss in
pursuit of other stories. To involve all the student body in the
business of the publications it
takes participating by other

students as well as our hard
working staff. There is room in
the paper for human interest
stories. jokes, cartoons coriginal I
and photographs. Join in the fun

an'd rewards available by contributing to and supporting the
paper in general. If you have a
complaint with us t>r the
university or some. one you don't
know but should, do it through tbe
INNOVATOR . Bring those
questions to us and let our staff
get down to the bottom line.
Check us out . we may just have
the answer. If we don't we will
tell you where you most likely
will find it. Editor-In-Chief.

Who is Going to Take the Weight?
happened! That was just a short while ago. Now. used
and abused. my only recourse - personal disclosure.
Tht> man who works hard at success will frown at
failure. curse the forces of God and evil. and smile at
the philosophers. who walk on the clouds of man's
inhumanity to humanity - aloof to pains of depression
and degradation! Elegant simplicity in thought and
deed is bliss. and bliss is only one thought away. Just as
is the solution to the problem of how much do GSU folks
wanti dsire unity amongst the different ethnic groups
that are competing among themselves. And for what
are they competing? The multitude of issues have but
one thing in common. tht>~' all nl"t"d an airing.
For instance. a certain unity should have prevailed
and air<'d the issllt' of parking ft'CS. Yet di\•ision and
petty tribaJ diflt'n'll<'t>S between the Blacks and Whites
t>nablt>d th<' "statc" tn grow rkhPr hy thP rl:~~· because
thev tam<' to this unin•rsit,· What happen.'i to all that
mo~e' ·~ That is anothN· is~ue. How much is collected
every. day? · Since students are paying a tong with
everyone else. what percentage is slated for studentrelated services or activities?
Another issue is Jow cost student housing. 1t is true
that most students coming here are older. more experienced in life and perhaps more conscientious about
learning than younger students. but there are also
many who desire. and need. low cost temporary
housing while students in this area.
Why couldn't a group of people who are called
students get together and talk with the right people
about purchasing a building in the Park Forest area for
a "student union" building? It would enable people in
the community to engage in university programs
thereby creating a better understanding of both. Such a
facility could be maintained by students and wouJd. no
doubt. be of value to alJ concerned.
The issue of student government should not turn

anyone off. There is now a need for structure to rt>plact>
the ad hoc approach employed by active GSll students.
The number of such persons dwindles daily. seemin~ly
withou.t replacements. Those who call themselves
"old-timers" should no longer indulge themselves with
tht> way things used to be. The University belongs to
the future as well as the past. This is thP most important or aU tht> issut's: who will speak for the
st udent ~ Most universities have a vice-president for
student affairs. GSU does not. Those few students on
the SSAC concern themselves with mostly money
matters. They work ,-ery hard at saving the students'
money. They are charged with creating student
orientated activities but they merely fund or not fund
them. StilL if all student issues are to be addressed. it
will take the l't•mbined Plfurts and energy of more
intcr<'stN1 Jillci qu<tlifi~>d pt.'IIPh',
Tht• s pin! <,f (; ~l flet'!- w1tt1 t'ach tri-mester. The new
thin~ is h<·rt' ;•nd tht• past behaviors of f11rgiving
becaust• WP wan•ed to: ts nnw rt>placed b,· tht> colo icy
stares of · wht>rt' did you come from'? - buL 0 1 course.
the "old-timers·· know only too well. They must now
learn how to forget . This is the most difficult part of
ha\'ing to learn anew - and yes. parting is such sweet
sorrow! !
To admit to past and present failures cannoJ be
simply an assessment of who and what is to blame.
That would only be non-productive. All of you who do
not take the tir:ne now. to address the issues are. and
will be. blamed.

GSU's Constitution
WHY NOT TELL THEM
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NEWS BRIEFS
NoHiication ol Course Completion Changed
There are no longer any achievement forms being sent to
students. Whal is being done is the jns tcuctor will send a print-out
form to-Admission and Records Offi~. ff you want to know if you
passed it is the instructor1s responsibility to tell you. This is being
incorporated in all four colleges.

*" . ..

From the Union GAP
" A demand for arbitration was made on Septem'ber 26th. The
nature of the dispute: " Did the employer violate the agreement by
taking away a free parking bene£it cif the employees and charging
to park in the same lots." The remedy sought: " Reimbursement to
employees of all monies collected and free parking benefits. continued." This is what was sent to the American Arbitration
Association.
After an arbitrator is mutually agreed upon by both parties, the
case will be presented. President Kathy Barry will keep us informed of the proceedings -in the parking fees ruspute. as they
develop.''

Villa ins siezed in ISA Presentation
The GSU International Student Association presented an Indian
film that drew a crowd the first rught that it was shown.
On Saturday, October 25, the Community Conference Room was
jammed for the second showing ... The story liJ\e involved a plot to
steal the heart ·and riches of a very influential Indian family.
Needless to say, the villains were apprehended but not until we
were thrilled by this presentation.
The ISA should be encouraged to engage in more such presentations. The fact that more people came out the second time the
movie was shown suggests that the population of the area
welcomed the opportun'ity to engage in the activities of the
university.
Ed. Note: Again, we of the INNOVATOR want to.encourage all
GSU clubs to involve the surrounding communjties in university
programs, be they social or otherwise.
The INNOVATOR will run free ads for all GSU organizations.
Drop of£ your slogan, name, goals. meeting places, people to talk to
and how to reach them <home phone nurnbesl etc. , and we will put
it together for you.

Sell Awareness Workshop
The India workshop of Governors State University on explorations in self, culture, and communication will be December 17,
1975 to January n. 1976.
The workshop will be coorrunated by Dr. Tulsi Sara] (ph.D.
University of Illinois) and Dr. J agdish Dave (Ph.D. University of
Chicago>. Dr. Saral and Dr. Dave have bad extensive teci'Ching
experiences in institutions' of higher education in Inrua and U.S.A.
They have offered workshops and seminars in personal, interpersonal and intercultural awareness in classrooms, communtities and conferences.

Wiliam H. Dodd Director Unifersity Relations
PARK FOREST SOUTH, lli.-Director of university relations for
Governors State University will be William R. Dodd, formerly
acting director. The office of uruversity relations includes
developmenV fund raising, a.lumnl .relations, information office,
publications. an{! news relations. The office repor.ts to the
university president.
Dodd. also university professor in the College of Cultural Studies.
came to Governors State Uruversity in 1974. He was previously
educational planner and administrator for a college prep curriculm
totally integrated around concept of " urban," planned for the
Illinois Consultation on Ethnicity in Education, trainer for VISTA
volunteers, and project director of a training institute in commun.ity organizing. -

Siagles Workshop
An interpersonal Communication Workshop for south suburban
,single adults will be conducted by Dr. Tulsi Saral on Friday,
November 14, 1975 at Faith Uruted Chureb, 10 Hemlock Street,
Park Forest from 7:30 to· lO:OO p.m. The workshop is aimed at
hel.ping single persons to develop effective communication skills
and to learn how to initiate, maintam and enjoy satisfying interpersonal relationships.
The workshop is free and all single adults are invited to attend.
Dr. Tulsi Saral is a professor of Communication and teaches
courses in personal and interpersonal growth and "Communication
and Human Sexulality".
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Emergency
Money
Mila hie
to Students
Hemrt Wlh•
"Times are bard as hell," as
the expression goes, and for the
av erage s truggling college
s tudent it is usually worst.
I don' t think it is an
exaggeration to sa ·y I
somet imes find it extremely
difficult trying to deal with
"eatin' " everyday. <There are
those extraordinary cir- .
cumstances like gettin' busted on
a jive rap and having to pay the
" piper.") I hav.e long since given
up on the concept of meat as a
basic daily requirement - and
I'm not a professed vegetarian . It
simply becomes a question of
wbe~t is necessary. I mean when,
you have to choose between meat
and what it's gonna take to get
your butt over the proverbial
"hump" what the hell you gonna
do! !?
Well. don't despair my carnivorous friends. tbe Office of
Financial Aids says Institutional
Funds may be available.
Farook Alikan, Financial Aids
Counselor. says 'that it is important for students to know that
gift aids or grants, or funds to be
dispersed to students with unforseen non-budget items, are
available.
He said there are three sources
of aid now beipg utilize{!: The
GSU Emergency Fund, Student
Advisory Committee con tributions and Student to Student
Scholarships.
These emergency ruspersals
are funds voluntarily contributed
by University faculty , staff, and
private donors. and are utilized to
assist students Who find themselves 'm temporary ditl!cufties
sucn as, death in the immediate
fam.ily, accidents, fire , or some
otherwise unexpected emergence
that incurrs unexpected expense.
Due to limited contributions,
however. certain guidelines for
dispersing these funds must be
met. A written request must be
submjtted indicating particuJar
need , accompanied by any
supporting document. e.g. bills
incurred in an emergency
situation.
Emergency dispersals are
limited to three per year per
student from any combination of
internal gift aid. Awards will
generally not exceed S150.00. ·
Mr. Alikan said that thls is an
important source of funding for
students but it suffers from lack
of participation f natnely
donation) . He. is urging that more
people, especially students, since
it rurectly involves them. become
active donors. " Any amount is
appreciated," he said. He empbasi zed that contributions
should especially be made
toward the Student to Student
scholarship because the State
offers matching fundS.
Cantributions can be made at
time of Registration or t:o the
Cashier.
Herbert Robinson, Financial
Ajds Director, said that students
should be made aware of these
funds, but cautioned that "They
should not be faken advantage of
so that the resources would be
available for - e~ergency aid.' '

91Cfewiew.
FUuucciaf CCIW0eiM Ffl11Uk Aeiluut
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Marion S.K. King Beeom• University Counsel
atOSU
PARK FOREST SOUTH, lll- The fi tst woman natjve of China
ever to practice law in the United States has become Uiliversity
counsel for Governors State University and two other state
universities in Chicago.
Marian S.K. Ming. a United States citizen, will serve Chicago
State University and Northeastern Illinois University in addition to
GSU. All three institutions are members oJ the illinois Board of
Governors of State College and Universities.
She is also legal counsel to the Chinese Consulate General.
Republic of Chlna, and Chinese American Education foundation.
both in Chicago, and is a fr89uent lecturer at the Chinese Student
As.sociation in Metropolitan Chkago.
She is a member of a number of professional associations. in-,
eluding the National Association of College and University Attorneys and the Women's Bar Association of the State of Imnois.
" Taiwan - United, Reformed or Independent of Cillna" and
" Landlords and Tenants" are among her publications.
She received the American Jurisprudence award for excellent
achievement in the study of jurisprudence.
She formerly was with Mitan & Mjtchelotti,Ltd., of Chicago as an
associate, Chicago Title &T-rust Company as examining._attorney.
Continental Bank library of Chicago as law librarian. American
Bar foundation library as cataloger and bibliographer. and Center
for Research Libraries in Chicago as assistant acqusi tion librarian.
Ms. Ming received her LL.B. from National Taiwan University
Law school. Taipei,-Taiwan, Rep,ublic of China ; was a comparative
law program graduate fellow at Uruversity of Chicago law school;
received an M.A. in library science at Rosary College, arid was
awarded a J.D. Qy DeP.aul University C,allege of Law m Chicago.
Her mother :is a senator and her fa.ther is ~ representative in the
legislature of the Republic of China. A 74th generation lineal
descendant of one of the 12 disciples of Confucius. her graduation
gift from her parents who are Muslims, was a pilgrimage to Mecca .
and an ensuing visit to Cambridge. England.
She is married to Chin-Man Kung, M.D.

Paul C. Hill incladecl in 111o's -o
Paul G. Hill, Uriiversity Advocate and Professor inHLD. will be
included in the first edition of Who's Who Among Black Americans
and has been commended for his achievements and leadership.
Dr. Hill is a graduate of Indiana State University Wit)J previous
work experience i:n the Chicago Public Schools as coordinator of
guidance in the career development progi"am.
Dr. Hill is also a member of the Executive Commjttee of the
National Association of Student Personnel Administrators and CoDirector of Non-Whltes in NASPA.
Dr. Hill's Aquarian Psychology was warmly received at the
Illinois Guidance and Personnel Association's Chicago Conference.
The reciepient of numerous awards and honors. Paul Rill is also a
near professional tennis player an<il photographer.

Director of P.S. to Speak
PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ul- Psychologists of the State of
Illinois Department of Mental Health will hear t.he director of
public safety for Governors State University.
Psychology and law enforcement wm be discussed by Raymond E.
Benn November 18 at a monthly luncheon meeting in Bradley.
Benn, a graduate of GSU and a university and business security
veteran , was formerly assistant director of corporate security for
Carson Pirie Scott & Company. He has also been deputy ·cbief'of
police at University of Dlinois Chicago circle campus, director of
security for Chicago State University, and an Illinois state police
trooper.
He has been an instructor at the Illinois State Police Training
academy in Springfield. He assisted the Police Training institute of
the University of Illinois in developing a training program for
college police departments. He has also assisted in the development of training programs for the Kank~ee police department and
Iroquois CoUnty Law Enforcement Officers ass~iation.
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Battles raged until the second
half of the 18th century. The
Movement in Solidarity with white invaders had been reduced
African Liberation Conference to roving bands of brigands.
was held in October 1973. The England, the most powerful
conference was held in Chicago country at that time, allied at the
at Dunbar High School. The end of the 1700's with Holland.
conference was called by Black England sent troops to aid the
labor, students, professionals, Dutch settlers. England, with all
and political people. The main of its might was not able to crush
speaker was Oliver Tambo, the the Africans until 1906.
January 8, 1912 a conference
acting President of the African
National Congress. There were was held in Bloemfontein, South
about 900 persons in attendance. Africa. Every tribal group was
In 1910, the Union of South represented ; intellectuals and
Africa bec ame a country chiefs, worker and peasants;
excluding Africans and other Zulus, Xhosas, Tswanas. Sothos,
non-whites. This followed years Vendas, Shangans, Tongas, and
of armed conmct that began in others. A united people came out
of the conference on a common
1652 wben the fir:;t white Dutch
settlers landed at the Cape of platform- The African National
Good Hope; to establish a half- Congress of South Africa.
The African National Congress
way point to supply fresh
provisions for their ships going to of South Africa is the freedom
the East. They soon, however, organization in South Africa . The
began to enslave the local Nationa l Anti-Imperialist
Movement in Solidarity with
African inhabitants.
by EdFord
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We have requested that Civil Service employee
suggestion boxes be constructed for placement in
several areas of the University.
While awaiting construction and placement of the
suggestion boxes. we sincerely invite you stop in the
Personnel Office and secure an Employee Suggestion
Form if you have a suggestion you wish considered.
Have a good day!

to

African Liberation supports ANC
and its programs.
The purpose of the conference
was to build a movement within
the Black community to fight
imperialism in Africa as well as
here in America.
The aim of the movement is to
carry out the resolutions of the
conferenc e. One of the
resolutions was a petition to expel
the racist Republic of South
Africa from the United Nations
a nd end all UnHed Stales
relations with the Republic of
South Africa.
The formation of the National
Anti-Imperialist Movement in
So l idarity with African
Liberation, was an outgrowth of
the conference.

UNION of
AFRIKAN PEOPLE

~ite No longer Vahcl

Park Fotesl SDulll. llhnDos 60466

Repor ter wanted to
f i ll this space ..... .
Che ~k

in the Innovator

call ext 2260

With the end of Block 2 and the beginning of Block :l comes a
change in one of the parking cards. On Wednesday morning OctobPr :!!Jth the parkmg gates will accept only the Hlu~> :'\o. 12 taJ·d
and the tan :'\o. 1:1 card. The white :\o. II care will no 'onger be
"alid.

"WE PUT IT ALL TOGETHER"

!ESEA!CH PAPE!S
THOUSANDS ON FILE

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topics. Enciose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE .• SUITE 201
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.90025

.,
--------------------------------Name _ _ ______ __________________________
I

I
I
I

l
I
l

M~

City
State _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ __

·-

Zip

DYER AUTO REPAIR
Specializing in C.plete Body, Fencler and Meehanieal SeMee

I

1

------------------------------- •___l

FREE ESTIMATES/FAST SERVICE
Foreign and Dt~~~estie Cars

1900 lake St. Dyer, Indiana
219-322-5494

Ask lor lou Frigo
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ext. 2260
am a
World Book
Encyclopedia Representative.
Call M. Mikel when you are
ready to buy. 721-8271 .
For Sale: 1970 Opel GT, White
w/ Black racing stripes. Good
condition, fast. Ca II ~i.,. X21442174 5650 or best offe-r. ·
For Sale: 1974 International
Pick-up Truck, Four wheel
Drive - Good condition .
Ca II : Ron at 672-6984.
1973 Dodge Dart, 350 Sport Model,
Red / White, 19,000 miles, 52795 or
best offer. W. Engbretson, 534SOOO, extensions 2339, 2281.
11375.
For Sale: Admiral console
c olor TV , S100. Cradle ,
Swingomatic, hardly used, 515.
Mesh playpen w/ pad, 57.
Fisher-Price toys, 25c • 52.00.
Baby clothing, newborn - 1 yr.
Ca II: 534-0384.
For Sale: 1969 VW Squareback,
automatic 43,000 miles, 23 mpg.
Excellent condition . snoo. Call:
534-5000, ext. 2293 or 2471
Evenings . 748-0820 11375
For Sale: Ski Rack used once.
Excellent Condition Sacrifice for
535.00 or best offer. Fits any car
with rain gutters. Ski boots used
one season 530.00 or best offer.
Contad : Greg • 560-0691. 11375
For Sale : Household Furniture,
some appliances Contad : Mike 481-9255. 11375

For Sale: 1973 Dodge Dart Sport .
White, 318 cu. in engine, 4 speed,
AM- FM Cassette-ta pe player,
Sunroof, pwr. steering & brakes,
fold down back seat, 32,000 miles.
Contad: Dan - BPS, Student Box
H0895. 11395
For Sale: 1963 Buick, Power
Brake, good new tires, two snow
tires. Good Condition. 5200 or best
offer. Call: 375-3659.
For Sale: Smoke Brown Round
Dining Room table w / Stainless
Steel Base. 2 Brown leather
Director Chairs to go with it.
New , must sacrifice immediately. 5175.00 or best offer.
Call: Wanda Franklin, 333-5872.
For Sale:
Here are some things I would like
to share
1. 1974 Datsun B-210
2. Canoe Aluminum 15 ft. with
paddles, cushions and anchor.
3. Motorcycle Honda 350 cl
4. Shotgun - Remmington 870tc
with trap model.
Interested please call Mark Pohl
447··6193. 11375
Prairie State College Performing Arts Dept. will present
thE! musial "Godspell" on Nov.
6, 7, 8, 9, at HomewoodFlossmoor Auditorium. Student
discounts are available. For
ticket information, call 756-3110,
Ext. 756. 11375

PHONEINAD.

534-5000 ext. 2260
For Sale: Guitar
1935
Epiphone Broadway Deluxe
Acoustic, Pearl inlay. 5400.00
Call: (815) 93"3-4407.
For Sale: Water Bed, California
Queen-size (5 x 7) Pedestal frame
w/ heater, 6 yr. guarantee on
mattress. 5130.00 . 1 yr. old.
Contact: 534-5331 or 747-5813.
For Sale: Two years young gas
dryer . Excellent Condition .
575.00. Two air conditioners,
9,500 BTU S80.00; 5,000 BTU
530.00. Call: 264-6507.
Somatonic Massage . Private or
Group Sessions Call 798-7623

FOR RENT:
I would like to rent out a room to a
fema le student at GSU. The room
is completely furnished and full
kitchen privileges are available.
Located in the North end of
Chicago Heights offers easy
transportation to the University.
If you are in need and interested
please call 756-0648, after 5:00.
11375
FOR RENT
Bilevel , three bedrooms ,
family room, 2-1/ 2 baths, furnished house in best section of
Park Forest. Couple preferred.
Call 748-5700.
Wanted to Rent : 1 Bdrm. w/
Kitc hen, Priv. Workshop Area.
s 100-5110. In Chgo. Hts., Park
Forest South, Richton Park,
Matteson and Monee .
Call : Billy • 534-2299 (ICC)
Mon .. Tue. and Thur. 9:00a.m ..
2:30p.m.

The Governors State University Student Learning
Project: INNOVATOR, is published bi-weekly and will
be mailed to an GSU students and alumni upon
request. To our general readership and possible advertiser, we print our deadline for submitting material
and publishing schedule. We will be looking forward to
any contacts responsible groups or individuals might
wish to advertise in the pages of the INNOVATOR.
Interested persons can contact our office at 534-5000
extension 2260 or write to us at; Governors State
University c/o INNOVATOR, Park Forest South
lllinois: 60466. We look forward to seeing you in print.
Deadline
Publications

1

Roommate Wanted : To share
Park Forest Home. Male or
Female. Contact: Joel, after
4:30. 481-6822. 11375

The SSCC -supported Bus
leaves the campus for Richton
Station five minutes after the
hour and half hour according to
the official Bus Schedule.

Publishing Schedule

Oct28
Novll
Nov25
Dec9

Wanted: Roommate to share twobdrm. Apt. in Matteson. Male.
Call after 5:00p.m. 747-0258 11375

Wanted: Rooms or Apt. Two
GSU students (male) need rms.
or apt. close to GSU. Call : 5632211 Ext. 2258 or leave note at
lnternationa I Students Assoc.
for Raman K. Patel.
For Rent : 3 bdrm . Condomin iu m . Carpeted, appliances, central air, garage.
$350.00 I
mo . Faculty
preferred. Ca II : 534-0455.

I

Nov3
Novl7
Decl
Dec15
Dec29

Dec23

Faculty member desire$
sleeping room in the GSU
vicinity for Thurs. evenings
only. Ext. 2282 or contact the
Innovator office E2260.

THEOLOGY FOR LUNCH
FREE
FOR-ALL
DISCUSSIONS
Wednesdays · 12 Noon til 1:00
p.m. - Room D U.20
Wanted:
Work - Study
students at the GSU Oa -' Care
Center tDell women
or
Gain credit through Co-Op Ed.
Contact : Steven Heller, Director,
534-5980 or 481-9546. 11375

Typist needed. Must be
packaged. Interesting work.
liberal hours, dynamic atmosphere. Apply in p-erson .
Innovator office, located behind
the Community Conference
Center.
Wanted: Position open tor
Supervisor of Children at a
Recreation Center located in
Country Club Hills. 52.25/ hr.
Contact: Steven Heller, 534-5980
or 481-9546. 11375

GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY

CHILD CARE CENTER

AMPHITRYON - 75
December 11-12-13-14

FULL-TIME, PART-TIME,

This brilliant comedy up-dates the ribald
Greek legend in which Jupiter descends to
earth and impersonates the General Amphitryon in order to make love to his wife.

DROP-lN PROGRAM'S
AGES 3TO 12
CAll 534-5980

OSU Spaces -ht

ENERGY UMITED INC.
Anot for prtflt erga•izltlt•
A
Community, Fac._, Student
..,,.liM EltrJY 8re1p

SOUTH SUBURBAN
O..ntors Stitt u•rsilf

What is Energy lUI Ahout
Inter estE-d ?
Do It !
in building a
Several G.S. U. students have been
- 1.5 KW wind electric generator active in setting up projects a programs
-methane digester
to develop student awareness of the
·aquaculture/ hydroponic
energy crisis and alternative energy
food production system
production systems.
·or?
These activities are happening now.
or participating in a
lC you are interested in pitching in
·midwest network of people contact:
doing alternative energy projects
Jim Laukes (icc ) x 2316 (48Hi168)
- newsletter on alternative
Betsy Jarvis Ceas I 1481-62591
sources of energy
Rick Engel ! eas 1 ( 549-81551
Paul Lobue CCCS) X 2433
Drop by the Midwest Alternative
desk CEASl.

FULl-TIME:

Includes hot lunch and snecka

Gross total Income under $7,000
Gross total income$7,000-$14,000
Gross total Income OY81' $14,000

PART-TIME:

Includes hot lunch and snecka

Gross total income under $7,000
Gross total income S7 ,Q00.$14,00C
Gross totlll income OY81' $14,000

DROP-IN:

$20/week
$25/wMk
S30/week

75 cents/hour

$13/week
$16/week
$20/ week
Includes snacks

Please call in advance for
space

8A.M.
to
5:30P.M.
Monday

thru
Friday
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Appearing in the October 6th issue of the l NNOV ATOR. was an article orienting students to the
GSU Gremlins.
This is in response to GSU Gremlin /19. ~e' s the li~tle
spirit who works on the vending machmes causmg
them to t.ake vour money without returping any food.
catL'>es the ~p machine to be out of the particular
brand you want. makes sure that your professor
does n't break until after the cafeteria closes. and that
there is no change in your pocket to play the vending
machines.
l'm sure that the list could go on. (and on and ... I but
for · all you s tudents _who have encountered this particular gre mlin · a tilth~ practical advise.
BE AWARE- The Cafeteria Hours are :

Breakfast. 7:30a .m. · 10:00 a .m .
Lunch and Dinner, II :00 a .m. · 7:30 p.m . Mon. ·
Thurs .. 7:00 p.m. Fridays.
Saturday 8:30 a .m. - 12:30 p.m. No the grill is not
open on Saturdays.
KEEP YOUR PROFESSORS AWARE - Make sure
he or / s he knows when the cafeteria closes so he can
break before that time.
KNOW HOW TO USE A VENDING MACHil\'E
PROPERLY!
Rrad signs and/ or direction be£ore putting your
money in it !
If after taking these precautions. the gremlin still
zaps you .. . Retaliate ... , F:ight Back.
Come La Ik Lo us or calL ext. 2295.

Fronk !Uebu
food Service Director

automatique. inc.
&ovemors state univers•ty

park forest south. illinois:
telephone 312-534-5000

Food Service Manager. Frank Grebas. will hear
rea_sonable suggestions. and Lhe Cashiers will refund
money lost in the vending machines.
We know that GSU"s Gremlins provide many hassles
for the students and we're just as concerned as you to
make things run a little more smoothly ~

'"NO SHAKESPEAREAN PLAY
VIBRATES WITH MORE EROTIC
ENERGY THAN "A MIDSUMMER
NIGHrS DREAM""
NEWSWEEK. 1012ons

20th SEXY WEEK!

ABIG STAGE FULL
OF BEAUTIFUL DOLLS
ON THE LOOSE!

NEVER SEEN LIKE
THIS BEFORESTANDING OVATIONS!
PHONE ORDERS TAKEN

732-4470
SEATS: AT BOX OmCE,
BY IIAIL & TlCKETRON
Wed.·llu. 7~. Fn.·Sat 8:31
Mats. Wat·Sat 2PM., Sin 3& 7P11
PRICES: Wei·Tlu 56, $5, Fn SJ, SO;
Sal S8. $7, SIJn Eve S7. 56; Mat \\91
$4.50. Sal 56. $5; Soo Mat 56, $5

GROUP SAI.£S: 732-4091
STUDENT RUSH (for now}
On all lk:lcets axe. Set. nlghls $2
off with 10 1'> hr. before show.

Get off at Fullerton or Loyola for the
11th Chicago International Film
Festival.
At this year's Chicago International Film Festival there's something for everyone.
There's something for those who
love love and laughs and pathos and
poignancy.
There's good watching for those
who want to see what today's student
filmmakers are up to.
There's excitement for those who
get excited by world premieres.
And there·s lots more.
Like thirty full-length and hundreds of short-length films from
twenty-five countries including, of
course. the good old U.S.A.
Anu there will be stars. And pro-

ducers. And directors. And you can
meet them, chat with them, see what
kind of people they are.
In short, it's going to be one nifty
film festival, a people's film festival.
Which is why the folks in the picture are coming off the good old 'L.'
Sure. we want you to know that
our festival. your festival, is a cinch
to get to.
But we also want to communicate that th1s festival is for an kinds
of people who like and love movies.
Rich people. Unrich people. Afficianados. Unafficianados.
This years films will be happening at the Biograph on Lincoln, just
a long block east of the Fullerton 'L'
Stop, and at that rococo movie palace, the Granada. which is about

four hops and a skip south of the
Loyola station.
You don't, of course. have to
come by train. Should you prefer.
you can come by Maserati or Earth
Shoe or Schwinn or Kawasaki or
Sheridan bus or Lincoln Bus.
The important thing is that you
come. And laugh. And be moved. And
learn. And have a good time. And
discover today's cinema.
Festival schedules available
at Ticketron, Chicago Public
Library (all branches), Granada .
and Biograph Theaters, and
from us.
Call644-3400 or write to
us at 415 N. Dearborn,
Chicago, Ill., 60610.
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